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MONDAY, MAY I4, 1928

Colorful May Day Festivities Draw
Large Crowds to Ursinus Campus

THOMAS ELLIOTT DIES IN
LARNE COUNTY, IRELAND

PR1CE, 5 CENT,
VARSITY TRA K TEAM PLA ES
FOURTH I

BUCKNELL MEET

The Varsity track team journeyed
Tom Wa a Familiar and Popular to Bucknell to take part in the CenFigur on Ursinu Campu,
tral
Pennsylvania
Intercollegiate
Patterson Field Scene of Novel May Fete; Elizabeth Harter
'rlack Meet held there on Saturday.
For Many Year
Crowned Sea Queen Saturday Afternoon
The Bears took fourth place in the
LEFT UR INUS 18 MONTHS AGO "B" division with 21 points. Juniata
DINNER FOR STUDENT 'MOTHER HELD IN NEW DINING HALL
",on first place with 48 points. , HolWord has been received from Larne, singer of Juniata was high man with
ounty Antrim, in Ireland, that Tom four firsts and two seconds to his
The May Pagea'nt
Dinner For Mothers
For a period of credit. Captain Newcomer led the
The annual Ursinu May Day PagAt 5.30 p. m., Saturday, a banquet Elliott is dead.
eant, "f'l1 the Realms of the Sea to all the mothers of students was about twenty ye~ 1'S he was janitor and Bears, winning the half mile in 2
Queen," proved one of the most given in the new dining room. A de- campus man at U rsinus College. He minutes and ten seconds. He also got
charming and colorful ever given. licious chicken dinner was served by came to Ursinu~ about s ix months fourth in the hundred. Gavin shatafter hi arrival in America from his tel'ed a meet record whe he cleared
Unlike any of the preceding years the MIS . Webb and her assistants.
sea setting, with its mermaids, sea
President George L. Omwake pre- boyhood home ill Ireland. Up until the bar at eleven feet in the pole
monsters and various kinds of fish, ided and introduced the speakers, af- 1924 he served as janitor of Bom- vault. Black took a second in the shot
made a very delightful scene.
tel' offering his congratulations to the berger. In addiLioll he attended to put, and Jeffers one in the broad
The story is based on an old legend mothers and his congratUlations to the fires in the girls' houses in winter ;ump. Jeff likewise knocked down a
that once a year the mermaids be- the sons and daughters. He also and cared for the campus in summel'. fourth in the javelin. A third by Kelcome mortals, dance upon the land, stressed the importance of a closer When the Memol ial Library was ler in the two-mile run, and a fourth
.and then hurry back again into the contact between the College and the opened, the work was rganized into by Lackman in the high hurdles comwaves. No one has ever seen them home.
Other speakers 'were: Dr. two positions and T om chose the out- pleted the scoring for the Red, Old
Gold and Black. That the Grizzlies
and lived to tell the tale with the ex- Elizabeth White, Mrs. Mal'y Shade side work.
He suffered several attacks of the weTe traveling in fast company is
ception of an old sailot· and a little Price, of Norristown, President of the
girl. Captain Bill and little TI'Ot, Ul'sinus Woman's Club and an Ul'- grippe in the latter years which left shown by the fact that two meet l'ecwandeling about on the sea shore, are sinus graduate, and Mrs. Mabel A. his heart in a weakened conditi.:;·n. In ords were broken in the Class A
the summer of 1925 he visited Ire- events, and five in Class B. The next
enticed by mermaids and finally, dis- I Nickel, of North Wales.
land but returned in the fall and and last meet fOl' Coach Veatch's proappear into the waves. They are capu---lesumed his duties. He had a pro- teges will be a dual meet to be held
tured by swordfish and taken before SPRING DANCE HELD FOR
nounced aversion to becoming a care with Schuylkill at Reading on SatNeptune, king of the sea. He deWOMEN'S DORM BENEFIT on the institution and knowing the
Ul'day next.
termines to leave the decision to the
----U---sea maiden whom they are about to
The last event of May Day was the precarious condition of his health l'e~
crown Queen of Mermaids.
The Spring Dance held in the Thompson- turned to Ireland two years ago. In SWARTHMORE AND RUTGERS
water lilies, frog, mermaids, crawfish, Gay Gymnasium Theatre on Saturday January of this year he was taken
sea weed, and coral give -an enter- evening, May 12. There were about ill but recovered. After a second
DEFEAT URSINUS NETMEN
tainment to the Queen. Neptune is 100 couples on the floor and many attack lasting about five weeks, he
summoned away'and after his depart- alumni were present. The music for succumbed, his death having occurred Juniata Match on Home Grounds
ure the court is thrown into con- the dance was furnished by the CoI- in April, the exact date not being
R suIts in Tie
given. The information is c·:>ntained
fusion by sea monsters. The Prince legians.
in
a
letter
from
his
cousin,
Miss
A.
LAF A YETTE MATCH POSTPONED
then appears and turns the monsters
This Spring' Dance is another one
to stone. He leads the queen and her of the numerous events held in recent Elliott, with whom he made his home.
Although the Ursinus ne1.men were
followers past them into his land. months for the benefit of the Women's He wa a patrioti~ urangelllan. While
Captain Bill and little Trot are cal'- Dormitol'y Fund. The girls of Olevian in Collegeville he was a member of unable to add any victories to the
credit side of the ledger during the
l'ied by the waves and cast upon the staged a Lawn Fete for the same fund Trinity Reformed Church,
His death 'Will be sincerely mourn- past week, the team made a very
shore. They start off to tell their on Friday evening, It is hoped that
The
record
wonderful experience. Looking back these efforts of the girls towards a ed by all of his American friends in- creditab le showing.
they see the sea mist which settles Gleater Ul'sinus will continue to re- cluding every student who attended stands at two defeats and one tie,
over the waves.
ceive the generous support which they Ursinus College during the two dec- but the defeats were administered by
ades in which his was a familial' fig- Swarthmore and Rutgers, two of the
The characters were: Sea Queen, have in the past.
best college tennis teams in the East.
( 'onlinu cl on page ,I)
The Women's Dormitory
Fund ure on these grounds.
The match with Juniata resulted in a
---u-------u---Committee is grateful to Prof. and
tie, while the match with Lafayette,
Mrs. Sheeder and Miss Farnham FROSH BEAT PERKIOMEN
COMBINED GLEE CLUBS SING
at Easton, was postponed on account
TO APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE who kindly consented to act as chapFOURTH STRAIGHT VICTORY cf the sour disposition of Old Jupe
erons at the dance.
Pluvius.
The combined Glee Clubs of UTsinus
U
The Freshman baseball team made
Against Rutgers, Lefevel' was the
SENIORS
TAKE
CARNEGIE
TEST
.
.
h
a concert at
It four straIght w en they broke s01e victor for Ursinus in the
College presented
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium TheOn Monday and Tuesday of the last Porkiomen School's seventeen game singles, while Captain Spangler and
ater Thursday evening, May 10. This \\eek the Senior Class took the Car- winning streak in a game played at Lefever turned in our only victory in
was the annual home concert given by negie Tests for college students. The Pennsburg on Wednesday, May 9. the doubles.
Rutgers presented a
the' clubs under the direction of J ean- class was divided into tw.~ groups, the The final score was 8 to 2. Hunter, well balanced team and played clever
ette Douglas Hartenstine and except- one under the upel'vision of President on the mound for the Frosh, twirled tennis in all the matches.
ing a concert next week closes the Om wake and the othel' under that of ~terJing ball, all,owing but three hits
Singles: Lefever, Ul'sinus defeatseason of the Men's Glee Club,
De:ln Kline, On the two days of In the whole nme frames. Stel'ner ed Macwatty, Rutgers, 6-2, 6-4.
The pr·::-gram was varied and well- which the '!'ests were given the daily I kept up the g ':>od ~ol'k when he knockRabynowitz,
Rutgel's,
defeated
balanced, with the best numbers of chapel exercises were dispensed with. e? a h.Jme run WIth two on the first Spangler, Ul'sinus, 6-8, 5-7.
each Glee Club interspersed with
The CaTnegie Tests are made by tIme. up at ba~. He also poled out
Evans, Rutgers, defeated Poley, Urvocal and instrumental solos.
The the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad- I a trIple ~atel' 111 the ga~e. So far sinus 6-4, 0-6,2-6.
audience, tho small and composed for vancement of Teaching and al'e being the yearlmgs have k~pt In .the unde,
Mcytratt, Rutgel's, defeated Hipple,
the most part of non-students, was used in educational researches carried feated. column,. beatmg HIll Sc~ool, Ursinus, 4-6, 3-6.
enthusiastic and aided the singers in .:.n by that body. These experiments Wyommg Semmary, a~d NatIonal
Doubles: Mcytratt and Rosenhaus,
their performance.
are to be carried out for a series of Farm School, and have plIed up a to- Rutgers, defeated, defeated Hipple
The Men's Glee Club sang some years. Many colleges in Pennsylvania tal of 43 runs to 15 for the opposition. and Cook, Ursinus, 2-6, 3-6.
l'ather difficult numbers, the best of ale giving the Carnegie Tests to part Perkiomen .. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-2
Spangler and Lefever, Ursinus, dewhich were the opening and closing ot' all of their student body. The in- Ursinus Fresh 3 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 0-8 feated Macwatty and Beasely, 6-2, 6-0,
numbers, "Who Sails with Drake," vestigation is also carried on in secBatteries: Freshmen-Hunter and
The feature of the match with Juand "Land Sighting," l'espectively. cndal'y and preparatory schools.
Meckley; Perkiomen-Halstead, How- niata was the comeback staged by LeThe Girls' Glee Club surpassed themU
ard and Hatton.
fever after losing his first set 7-5. The
selves in their rendering of "How
SENIORS ENTERTAINED
----u---Ul'sinus ace showed a l'eversal of
URSINUS DIRECTOR HURT
form and completely outplayed his
Summer Came," a beautiful chorus
Dr. and Mrs. Omwake entertained
number, enhanced in its impressiveopponent in the second and thil'd sets.
ness by the reading of the poem by the members of the Senior Class at
J. Freeman Hendricks, Esq., a DiSingles: Ursinus, defeated AngDorothy Berger.
a delightful reception at Superhouse rector of Ul'sinus College, was seri- stadt, Juniata, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.
The vocal and instrumental solos 0n Tue.sda.y evening. The gathering .:)usly injured Saturday evening when
Spangler, Ul'sinus, defeated Flory,
were definitely' a much appreciated was qUIte mfol'!l1 al and, after a cle.ver he was shuck by a truck while wall<- Juniata, 6-0, 6-1. I-Iarlry, Juniata, depart of the program. The bass solo, method of ~ndmg pa)-t~ers, the tIme I ing near his home at Doylestown. His feated Poley, Ursinus, 3-6, 7-9.
HGunga Din," by William Saalman, wa~ I?assed m conversatIOn and games right leg and left ankle were fTacEllis, Juniata, defeated Hipple, Ul''29 and the baritone solo, "The Build- DehcI.ous refJ'eshments were served by tured. He was taken to the Abington sinus, 6-4, 2-6, 5-7,
er," by Robert Weller '28, were well t?et.glrls of SUPTehrhous~ to the apprte- Hospital where it is feared he may be
Doubles: Angstadt and Ellis, Juf th' t . .
CIa Ive group.
e semors are gra e- . .
d' t
11
. d' t'
~ung an d I? Ica lVe 0
elr raI~lng I ful to Dr, and Mrs. Omwake for their InJure m erna y.
niata, defeated Hipple and Spangler,
In the VOIce department.
BesIdes. k'
U
mdness and for the very pleasant
M
M
M
h ' f Ul'sinus, 4-6, 2-6.
th ese, th e t Tumpe t so I0 b y H aro ld evening
rs. al'garet oser Dout ett, WI e
Lefever and Poley, Ul'sinus defeatPeterson, '28, and the violin solo by
.
U
of Walter R. Douthett, '12, Superin- ed Harll'Y and Florey, Juniata, 7-5,
Walter Scheirer '29 must be comFROSH ELECT COUNCILMEN
t<;ndent of the public schools of Dar- 4-6, 7-5.
mended,
by, and dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Against Swarthmore, last year's inCredit and appreciation is given to
Frederick C.onover and Edwin Krall S, Moser, of Collegeville, died on Fri- tercollegiate champions, the Bears
Miss Helen Lucas, '28, Miss La Rue were elected by the men of the pres- ! day, May 4. Her death was caused were unable to secure more than one
Wertman, '28,
and
C.
Richard ent Freshman class to serve as their by general t-:>xemia. Mrs. Doulhett victory. This was earned by Pete
Snyder, '29, as accompanists, and es- r~prcs~ntatives on th~ Men's Student was well known and loved by many of Hipple, but only after having played
pecially to Miss Hartenstine through Coun.cll for the ensuing year. The! our alumni. The Weekly offers its three hotly contested sets.
whose efforts the concert was pre- electIon was held on Thursday, May sincerest sympathy to Mr. Douthett
Singles: Havel, Swarthmore, depared and presented.
10, 1928.
and his family.
(Continued on page 4)
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Then Trim

BEAR BALL TOSSERS WIN
ONE AND LOSE TWO GAMES
Var ity Win, From chuylkill But i9
o ed Out by Bucknell and
u queha'nna
GAME

MARKED BY RUN LEAD

Those fence-busting Grizzlies 10 t
their first ball game of the season
last Thursday afternoon at Lewisburg
\\hen the Bucknell Bisons jolted
oach Kichline's apple crashers 13-12
in the first of a three-day trip of the
Bears which carried them into as
many hostil e camps. After the Bucknell scramble Ur. inu lost their second game in as many days when
Susquehanna eked out 'an 8-7 decision
over the Grizzlies. The trip was
made a partial success, however, by
a victory on Saturday afternoon over
Schuylkill by a 10-9 score.
Ursinus tallied enough runs to win
an ordinary ball game, averaging ten
runs pel' contest but the pitching
failed to hold up their end and this,
coupled with
orne breaks of the
game, spelled defeat for the Bears.
Bucknell Game
Ursinus, invading the lair of their
supposed-to-be foe of the trip, first,
fought gamely to overcome a four l'un
lead made by the Bisons in the first
inning.
The pitching of Halicki,
Bucknell ace, presented no difficulties
to the Grizzly sluggers, Hoagey and
Moyer
garnel'ing
homer
while
Young, LaClair and Schink pounded
out triples.
The pitching, however, was weak
and all three hurler , Strine, Mink,
and Riv.l'dan were under constant fire.
A homer with two on base sounded
the death knell of Strine in the first
inning and Mink, his successor, lasted until the fourth when he was relieved by Riordan.
( ontinued on page 4)

SH!

----u---DON'T TELL ANYBODY!

"Manager 'Dok' Kerr Teports enthusiastic response On the part of
alumni young and old from far and
near to his appeal, From far off
Colorado comes a telegram that
Johnnie Knipe has joined C. C. Pyle's
runners and expects to be in Collegeville all out of breath on the morning of the great game. .Tohnnie will
play short-stop.
'Moxie' Del'k will pitch after the
fourth inning because it is predicted
that 'Connie Mack' will not a])ow
'Jing' Johnson to throw them up
there for more than four innings.
Miles Austerberry is flying here
from Detroit, Michigan, in a Ford
plane and he will be in time to relieve 'Mugsy' Bowman in right field.
Charlie Will, a Lieutenant in the
Navy, is now steaming north from
southern waters on a light cruiser
and is expected in time to relieve the
throwing arm of Catcher Ralph Stugart.
'Pope' Gl'egory and Miles Miller are
coming out of retirement and have
bought a second-hand Ford with
which they will pic1< up Dana Griffin
and Frank Hunter. All of these men
want to play first base.
Charlie ShellenbeTger, 'Reds' Grove
and lSi' Boyer have not been heard
from recently but that is probably due
to the fact that they had anticipated
going' to Spitzbergen in order to
participate in the latest expedition
around the North Pole.
'Dok' Kerr says there are more ball
players leporting to him than there
are bandits in Nicaragua.
THE PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
URSINUS COLLEGE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.
----u---·Crystal Bird, a talented Negro girl,
will speak on "Negro Spirituals and
Their Significance" in a joint meeting
of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. in
Bomberger Hall at 6.30, Wedensday
evening, May 16.
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With a larger paper, we wou ld be able to give m He com plete account. of
all happenings, as well as including a certain amount of inter collegiate news,
which has its legitimate place in this sheet. W e \: ould be able t.:) embrace
~ome oth r f atUl" s which would improve th e quality of our paper, such as
Puhh heel w ekly al r inus ollege, Collegeville, Pa., during lhe college cuts of individuals and organizatbns, small personal it ms, and a larger
year, b) the Alumni Asso luliOI1 of rSll1US ollege.
humoro us co lumn.
BOARD OF CONTROL
The que '1,ion .:,-f the cost of printing a larger paper naturally arises. We
YDER, ec~~tary feel certain that practICally all of this increase could b met by the larger
C. RICHARD
G. L. OMWAKE, President
{ MALCOLM E. BARR,
amou nt of pace \, h ich could be alloted to advertisements.
J . H. BROWNBA K, '21
IIl<:r.r~ N NEFF TVSON, '09
HOMER SMITH
As t the nature of this inClease in ize, whether it will mean more
CALVIN D. YOST
'
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
pages, or pel h aps Iarger pages tath
remainS
to b e deCl' d ed. What we wish
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 '
to do n.~w it to present to the Alumni and students who read the Weekly
THE STAFF
our problem, and ask them, if they have any strong opinions pro or con, to
C. RlCHARD
YDgR, '29 let us hear them. It is our hope that next yea r will find us a bigger', nnd,. t
Editor - in- Chief
{ MALCOLM: E. BARR, '29
perhap a better W eekly.
. R. S., '29.
~
Associate Editors

I

NELSON .M. BORTZ, '30
CAI."I D. VOST, JR., '30
WEEKLY WITTI I M
.\
Sports Editors
Alumni Editor
Lots of things were learned by
EVELY 1\1. COOK, '30
HEU~N J. REBHR, '29
many people when the
arnegie
STANLEY 01\1\\,AKH, '31
Foundation T ests were taken last
Special Feature Writers
week. In the fi rst place, the Seniors
IARJORIE M. TRA ygS, '29
lARY B. COBB, '29
found out how little they knew. We
ROLA D L. NF.\\,I1ARD, '29
MERRITT J. JEFFEHS, '29
may expect to see many of the '2
Reporters
SARAH
HAFTO, '30
KATHERINh SANDERSON, '30
E1.EANOR 51 GER, '3 1 grad uates on Commencement refusing their diplomas, shaking their
GEORGn R. ROSR , '31
ALBHRT. THOMI'SO , '31
heads and sadly . aying: "I can't
Business Manager
J. \VILB UR Cl.AYTON, '28
accept the sheepsk in. I'm ignorant,
Circulati~? Managers
W. RUSSEl. ROBBI S, '29
and the Carnegie Tests have found m e
. HARVEY LYTLE, '29
out."
JAM:l!S POFF, '29
The examiners of the papers will
Terms: $1 .50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
also find out many new facts. For
Member of Intercollegiale Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Slales. inst.ance they will learn that rabbits
hiberna te in winter, and that a COPMONDAY , MAY
perhead i a bird.
Some of the questions also revealed
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... CALVIN D. YOST, JR
that the authors of the tests were not
any too well inform ed on some s ubiEllitllrial (Ullmment
jects.
For instance, they asked
\\ hether a knot wa bnger than a
THE NEW COUNCIL
mile. It may be, but that would make
The recent elections to Student Council bring to mind an old, familiar a minute longer than an inch, and
and even trite tcpic for the pens of earnest editorial writer, namely, the we couldn't allow that.
success and failure of student government. It is safe to say that most students have a sane and logical conception of the idea of self-government but
The record for Shreiner Hall's
they fail to express that conception in a sane and logical way. Any govern- back-yard g<>l£ course has at last
ment frem the largest to the smallest stands firm only by the consent of the been broken! It looks as if the abilgoverned, the opinions of pessimists to the contrary notwithstanding, and ity to catch fot ward passes must
both efficiency of government and the standard of justice depends directly on hansfer to the old Scotch game.
the part which each individual member plays. Today when nations contain
It seem s that some of the boys
greater masses or people than ever before the fact is more forcibly demonstrated than ever before that the action of the individual is the force which were of the opinion that the Glee
pushes fOl'ward the government of the whole people. Efficacy of government C lub concert was a "dry" affair, and
depends upon the co-operation of the individual. And this is the crux of the tried to remedy that condition when
one of the singers returned. As it
situation in student government.
Student government for the last several years has been a failure, both at happened, however, their intended
Ursinus and many other colleges. That fact has been impressed upon the victim had already taken a bath this
minds of all by several very untoward and unhappy incidents of the last month, and he p olitely declined the
year. Councils have made blunders, serious blunders. Pessimists might say "offering."
that they had been blunderigg enough to warrant the abolition of the system, but that is not possible for there must obviously rest in some one's
IRVIN B. GRUBB
hands a measure of control over the actions of some students. The faculty
Manufacturer
of a'nd Dealer in
have no desire at all to exercise this control. Nothing would be more to
their taste than to have absolutely nothing to do with such problems. The QJlt Edge Roll and Print Butter
officers of the administl'athn want the task even less. For students a s a
group are often very hard to cOOp3rate with though few will admit the fact. Eggs and Pouttry Game in Sea on
But it is obvious that there must be some sort of control and hitherto this R. 1<'. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
control has rested in the hands of the students.
Some previous Councils have made mistakes as was said before. Some
NO JOB TOO BIG
erred in not doing the right thing, some by indulging in favoritism, and
some by ill-made decisi ons. But most often the major share of the blame
NO JOB TOO SMALL
rested not on the Council's sho ulder's. but on those of the tudent body as a
whole. There should be very little need for the Council to act beyond the
}1~RAl\TK
formation and carrying out of Freshman custom and regulations. Though
accidents will happen there should be no necessity for the Council to punish
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
any student. All that is needed is a sincere cooperatian on the part of every
student. Thei.'e are a few rules"" hich must be maintained in the institution
NORRISTOWN
and it is a small sacrifice on the part .of some students and n o sacrifice on
the part of most to obey these. It would seem rather shameful to admit that
a picked body of young people who are on the average above the common
degree of intelligence cannot govern them selves. But there is no need to
At the Sign of the Ivy Lt'af
admit this for we can and will with the conscious aid and help of all.
A new Council has been elected and next fall these men will begin their
task which we hope may be easy. The College has suffered more than many George H. Buchanan Company
of us in its walls can imagine. This loss of reputation has already tangibly
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
taken form in sevelal ways. None of us know just how far it may go.
But it should stop, and stop at once.
Ul'sinu s mean s m ore to each of her
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
undergraduates than merely a college, or she should. None of us would
of the Reformed Church in the
care to have the stigma of the adjective backwoods applied to Ursinus. The
United States
College is just what we make it, and this is one of the very definite way's
LANCASTER, P A
10 which we can make it better.
Although this thought may seem a little Founded 1825
out of season and premature to some, nevertheless this is the time to begin
Oldest educational institution of th~
giving the new Council an even and more than even break. The Councilmen Reformed Church. Five Professors 1r,
both this term and next are going to do th eir best, and their most powerful the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu·
tool to accomplish the best is the aid of every student.
sic and an experienced Libl'arian.
C. D. Y., '30.
New Dormitory and Refectory. Nc.
..
*
* * •
tuition.
Seminary year ovens thf
A BIGGER WEEKLY
second Thursday in September.
With this issue of the Weekly, the five-week term of the present EdiFor further information address
tor-in-Chief ceases, and we pass out of the picture until next fall. In this IJenrl-('8 W. 1U('!lllrtlll, JI. f)., Lt. n .. Pre~
our last appearance in the editorial column for the present term, we wish ••••••••••••••••••••••• ara •.
to pl'esent a matter which has been in our head and close to our heal·t •
•
ever since the change of staffs five weeks a g.:>.
This is the question of an increase in the size of our paper. We
need more space if we are to record adequately all of the many doings about •
the campus. Unquestionably, the present term has witnessed a greater
ICE CREAM PAR I:-':CELLENCE
•
number of events which have a rightful place in our news columns than •
. old In
•
Convenient Cartons
•
any other year in Ursinus' history. The athletic teams are more numer- •
nlld
•
ous, have longer schedules, and are winning intercollegiate contests with
alm0st monotonous regularity. The social functions on the campus have.
Delightful Fancy Forms
•
taken on a new lease of life. Then there is always the regular amount of
Crwne, COl~~~~tand Burdan
undergraduate and alumni news, and with the steady increase in the size •
Dealers
•
of both these bodies, this news also increases.
.•
•
With all these conditions obtai~ing, we. find that every week we are'
Phila. Dairy Product. Co., Inc.
cramped for space, and some extenSIve "cuttmg" by "ye edltor" must take •
Pott lown- 16
•
place in order that everything that happens at least receives mention.

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

.-------------------------------- 1~~~~~~~7~9~~~_~~~~:~7~~~==~~~~~~~=~c~c~:~~~=~O~O~c~=~~~~~5~5~~~~

H E RY AT.DEN, '30

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

BERTHA G. LONGACRE

Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
and Lingerie

I
I

CAPITAL $100,000.00

A wide range in quality,
style and price.
Dresses for Every Occasion
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening.
Hosiery and Accessories to
Match

I

J.

hTHE INDEPENDENT"

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

56 East Marshall Street
Phone 2858

NORRISTOWN

----------------
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Athletic Equipment

BEAUT~rs~H~~~~ Oiettrich

I ::~ :::hn~:r:~airs i
Golf

,I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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R. D. Evans, Mgr.

i

4th Avenue and Chestnut Street
COLLEGEVIL~E, PA. ==_~
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H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
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Tennyson Panatela's

BOYER

GOOD PRINTING
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~ COAL, LUMBER AND FEED ~ I:
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Hand Made Longfiller
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There is style
in the prices, tOO!
No longer need the wellshod man pay the price of
ou t-of-date production
methods.
I nefficiency is outmoded.
Modern methods enable
John Wards to lead in quality, in style, yet sell for
dollars less!
Buy your next pair here
- at seven and nine dollars!
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Stores in New York .
Brooklyn' Newark and Philadelphia

Our Philadelphia Store
1221 = 1223 Chestnut St.

THE U RSINUS WEEKLY
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THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

Thompson
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CALENDAR

2.30 p. m.-Baseball, Ursinus vs.
Delaware, away.
2.30 p. m.-Track, Ursinus vs.
Schuylkill, away.
8.00 p. m.-Tennis, Ursinus VB. Mo-

':,!~n:n~W~'rls
VI. Beaver.

Tennis, Ursinus

MOUNTAIN

fl001' ), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,

November 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.

I

H 0 USE

At the " Beauty Spot"
~

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

eM@@M

I

The Bakery

Monday, May 14
6.30 p. m.-Webster Forensic Club,
Room 7
Tuesday, May 15
12.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club Rehearsal.
3.00 p. m.-Baseball, Ursinus vs.
Drexel, away.
8.00 p. m.-Men's Glee Club Concert, Trinity Reformed Church,
Philadelphia.
Wednesday ,May 16
3.30 p. m.-Tennis, Ursinus vs. P.
M. C., away.
3.30 p. m.-Baseball, Ursinus vs.
Muhlenberg, away.
6.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.; Y. W. C. A.
Thursday I May 17
6.30 p. m.-Senior Dinner.
Friday, May 18
8.00 p. m.-Ursinus Woman's Club
Card Party, Gymnasium.
Saturday, May 19

SPRING

in t he Post Office Building, (Second

« Edkins

Dinners and Banquets

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and

Ve~etables

YO U ~G 1\m ~ ' s

S u its
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Collegeville, Pa.

T o p eol1 ( ~
Spo rt s Cloth e H
rLl u,d w ry i\f o t o rin A Appar !'}
H a in coa t H
H a ts

1334-1 336 CHESTNUT STREET
~1mw2

PHILADELPHIA

su its my taste
like nobody's business

Blunk )l001l

l\lukorti

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.
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LIMERICK

PA
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Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every

~

Patrons

served

in

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

dated.

I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end
reprieve. Welcome ••• and satisfying!
No matter how often I load up and light up,
I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.
Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.
I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.

~
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PRINGE ALBERT
- no other tobacco is like it!

Patronage always appre- ~

=

**************************

<01928, R. J. Reynold. Tobacco

Company, \vialcon·Salem, N. C.

BE RGER

am ounces the op ening of new offices

FRANK R. WATSON

WINKLER, DRUGS

I

DR. R U SEL B. H UJ.

OMPLIMENTS

E

pause t.:>
Last Wednesday 's meetin g migh t '
QUALITY, SERVICE.
mourn th well be called a miniatu re celebration
of a t ru e cf Moth el's Day . Afte r th e devoti onand COURTESY
fri end _ Th omas a l
xelcises , conducted by Harvey
Elliott. About a L ytle, and wi th Flank Rohrbaugh
month ago I wrote lea dm g lh e singing, Malcolm Ban rehim a letter full of cited Edgar Guest's well known poem
news from the 'The Mother on the Sidewalk."
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
place that was dear
R v. M.r. Ohl of St. Luk e's Refor~e d
to his hart b t
hurch In Trappe spoke on the SlgCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ere it reac~ed hi~ nifican ce of. Mother's ?ay: Individ--------------------------·
h
d
i
d
uals
and
SOC
Iety
are
ahke
mdebted
to
h eyes a c ose
It J
T J)E T HEADQUA RTERS
inIS his
last slee . gC.J d. mo th er s. . Th"
. eI~' m fl ue ~c e 1eaves
FA IOU
"CINN" BUNS
Thu
th
las Lmg and deCISIve ImpreSSIOn s upon
. s came .e 1
t he char acters of their children. The
mgs from hIS old
CAMERAS and FILMS
home in Larne, I1'e- truth of the s aying that a nation is
land.
Our corre- what the mothe r s of h er men are is
spondent says that to-da y fully recognized. The speakel'
during the weeks of his last illness lauded the g ood common sense of the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
he suffered much but never complain- present generation who set aside a
ed. That was like Tom. He b ore his day especially devoted t o h onoring
SODA FOUNTAIN
ills with fortitude and spared other mo ther s, and expressing t hanks and
s affecti on to them.
Cigars
and Cigarettes
from his sufferings.
Charles String then reported the 11. ItallJh Gruber
Dell Phone I· It·
For nearly two decades he worked r eceipt of several money contributi ons
year in and year out for Ursinus CoI- f r om member s of th e f aculty of Ul'lege. He occupied no exalted position sinus and others, and commented esH. (J . F I S 1-1. l~ R
and the world at large never heard of pecially on some of the accompan y ing
ncouraging the work and
him, but in the little world of Ursinus letters
Steam Shovel
he lacked nothing' of respect and was highly praising the ideals of the "Y."
held by many in genuine affection
u- - AND
Hundreds of alumni and former stuY. W. C. A.
Sewer Work
--dents will cherish his memory. As
they think back over college days the
"As a mother is so is her daughNORRISTOWN
familial' fig'ure of Tom Elliott g oing ter." This pa sag e fr om the Bible
about his janitorial duties in Bom- was the theme of a very enjoyable
Box 312
PENNA.
berger, riding the mower behind Nel- talk by Miss Marjorie Trayes at the
lie Gray up and down the campus, 01 Y. W. meeting last Wednesday evenattending the furnaces in the girls' ing. The subject of the talk was
halls, will loom up to add a touch of "Mother," in keeping with the apgenuine humanity to the scene. Many proaching day commemorated to
of the children \\ho rode with him mothers, and Mi s Evelyn Wetzel
on the mower are now young men and sang the beautiful number, "Mother
young women. With them thoughts Machee." Although the meeting was
of Tom are thoughts of happy days short, it was well attended and gl'eatThe campus was Tom's pride. He ly appreciated.
- - -T T - - did lnuch to make it, as a visitor reThe marriag'e of Beatrice Brook,
cently styled it, "Eastern P'ennsyl- '20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
vania's beauty spot." Long ago he Brooks, to Mr. S. Herbert Turkington
reached the point where it no longel was performed in Valley Forge
became necessary to direct him in Chapel on April 7.
his work. He knew his job so thoroughly and worked at it so faithfully
that it were folly to interfere. Kind- D. H. BARTMAN
ness and not criticism was what he
Dry Goods and Groceries
thrived on best. He accepted his pay
Newspapers and Magazines
and saved his money and yet his se1'A rrow Collars
vice to Ursinus College as he conceived it was something more than
working for wages.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
When broken health caused him to
leave the land of his adoption and re- New and Second=hand Books
turn to his native Ireland eighteen
In All Departments of Literature
months ago, separation from his Ursinus friends and the scenes of so
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
many well-spent years was not easy
From most of us he went away with- PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL
(.ut a formal goodbye. We knew why
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
and his leaving was for that reason
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
all the more impressive.
Humble, unassuming, honest, indusIncorporated May 13, 1871
trious, loyal and kind-that was
Thomas Elliott.
G. L. O.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
- - - -- u- - - Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
The May issues of "The Historical
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00
Outlook" 'contains an illustrated article entitled "Technique of Teaching
History by the Laboratory Method in
the History Department of the TrenI'ItIN'J'EItS
ton Senior High Schoo]" contributed
by Ernest Y. Raetzer, '19.
SlnUonen
---u-----
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The tidy red tin that s
packed with pipe-joy.
7
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Ball To . ('T \V in ne and Lo c T\vo
('ontlnued from page 1)
Both teams made twelve hits and
each made three miscues, Bucknell
winning becaus they rook advantage
of the breaks.
u quehanna crap
Although staging a gallant three
l'un rally in the last inning the Bears
were forced to take the short end of
an -7 score, on the second attempt
to win a ball game on their western
invasion. Both Susquehanna and Urinus played miserable ball afield and
many of the runs were scored on
faulty handling of the sphere.
The Bears' grand chance to carry off
the ball game came in the ninth aftel' one man was out. Young walked
and Moyer followed with a single.
Young was thrown out at second making two away. LaClair walked, however, and Schink obliged by crashing out a whistling triple which scored Moyer and LaClair. Joel Francis
drove home Schink with a single,
With the tying run on base the rally
died out as Francis was the third
victim on a fielder's choice.
chu ylkill Contest
After tasting the bitter dregs of defeat for two successive days the maddened Bears l'ose and conquered the
Reading nine on Saturday afternoon
by a one-run margin, 10-9. Both
teams hit the ball hard, Ursinus banging out eighteen safeties while the
Schuylkill batters chalked up a baker's dozen .
Pep Young was the afternoon hero
fo r the Grizzly guard blasting a homer, triple, double, and single out of
five times at bat. Riordan started for
the Bears but found the going a hit
rough and was replaced by Mink who
fiinished the game.

The May Pageant
(Continued Crom page 1)
Elizabeth R. Harter; Senior Attendant, Helen M. Lucas; Junior Attendant, Josephine V. Ridell, Sophomore
Attendant, Katherine L. Sanderson;
Freshman Attendant, Mary E. onely; Crown Bearer, Jean
lawson;
Flower Ghls,Muriel Tedrow, harlottc
Witmer, Marjorie Ty on, Jean Fretz;
Neptune, Elizabeth E. Cornwell, Attendants to Neptune, Joan P. Mirza,
Evelyn M. Brown; Messenger il'om
Olympus, Dorothy E. Seitz; Trot (a
little girl), Gladys H. Park; Captain
Bill, Mildred E. Stibitz; Prince, Sarah
McGarvey; Frog, Helen Wismer;
Heralds, Ruth A. Von teuben, Agnes
C. Lorenz; Sea Mi t, Gladys L. Bun.
Groups-Waves, Mermaids, Water
Lilies, Coral, Seaweed, l'awfish, Sea
Monsters, Swordfish.
The pretty colors and unique castumes made a lovely picture as they
were outlined against the green field,
in the various solo and group dances.
The frog, the COUl t jester, added a
touch of comedy as she danced.
Charming, indeed, was the beautiful
May Queen as, preceded by her attendants, she crossed the field to her
throne upon the rocks. The Sea Mist,
grace personified, was a fitting closE'
to the pageant.
Credit is due to Miss Helen G. Erret, the director of the pageant, and
to the class in explession whose inventive genius was clearly shown in
the May Day festivies.
u·- - - wart h more, Ru tger Defeat et men
(Continued (tom page 1)
feated Spangler, Ursinus, 2-6, 0-6.
Nicaly, Swarthmore, defeated Lefever, Ursinus, 3-6, 6-4, 0-6.
MacDuogall, Swarthmore, defeated
Poley, Ursinus, 0-6, 0-6.
Hipple, Ursinus, defeated McDer-

I
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, We w nt straight ahead"
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FREY & FOR KER--HATS
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So Did WE

Leghorns-Caps
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Kennedy

Stationery

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Company
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Millwork
TEACHING POSITIONS
FOR NEXT FA LL
J'ree Enrollme n t und h e lpf ul
11' illu

erv lce to

irucluates

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU

B ldg.

12 E a t Mai n • tree t

(~

General Contractors
Builders

We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
The! e is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
onsult us before awarding your next contract.

Straw s-Pan am as-

h ac k

QUAK E RTOWN
P ENNA.

1002 Ma rket Street
Philadelphia

NORRI TO WN . PA .

Students Supplij!s
Central Theological Seminary
of t he Refo rm ed
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Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and $
*:r:
Sport W ear
*~
*
$
Thtrd door above R. R.
~
~

ffi

hu r ch in l he
U ni ted tates
+
DAYTON , OH IO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teachine- Force.
~
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir ~
itual Life, . Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Eq uipment Modern, ~
Expenses Minimum .
For Cat9logue Address
Henry J. Chri tman. D. D.• Pre ide n1

**
*
~
=
*
~ Paul S. Stoudt
Collegeville, Pa. *m
*
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Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.

*

URSIN S
o
Ii:
AB I l I l
HoagE'Y, 5S . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . r. 1 2 2 3 0
'Y. Francis, c. ........ 4 2 0
Bigley, 2b. . ....... , .. , .. ,1 1 1
Young, cf............... 3 2.) 12
~[oyer, 1' 1. .............. 5
3 0 1 more, defeated Spangler and Lefever,
La lair, 3b ............. 5 1 2
~chink, lb ............... 4
1 I ~ ~ ~ Ursinus, 5-7, 22-6.
Macdougall and McDermand, of
.T. Francis, d. .......... 5 1 2 o 0 0
. trine, p . ............... 1 o 0 g g g Swal thmore, defeated Poley and HipMink. p. ............... 0 o 0
Riordan, p. .............. 3 I I o 0 0 pIe, Ursinus, 2-6, 6-4, 4-6.
Totals ................ 40 1212 21 "8 3
This week the Bears will play two
BUCKNELL
matches, both of which will take place
AB RHO A E on foreign courts. Pennsylvania MilJames, cf........ " .. , ... 3 2 2 1 0 0
~IcCorl1lick, If ........... 4 3 2 0 0 0 itary College and Moravian will be
ir°~?~ki,ssn . ............................ ~
~ ~
met on W ednesday and Saturday ref) iler, rf. .. ........... 5 1 1 1 0 0
pectively. As the Ursinus team deHolrly, lb. ............. 4 1 3 9 0 0 feated both opponents earlier in the
l\litchell, 3b. ............ 3 0 0 0 2 1
lIawbacker, 21.> ....••..•.. 5 0 0 3 3 0 season, we can look for two more vicQuinn, c. . ..... ,........ 1 0 0 5 1 0 tories this week.
Buck, c................. 3 2 1 6 0 0
----U---Totals .................. 40 12 12 27 3 YEARLI NG P LACE AT F . & M.
Ursinus ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0 6 3 1-12
Bucknell .......... 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 0 x-13
Sacrifice hits-Seiler.
,tolen basesT he 1931 track team p laced fourth
James, McCormick Boldy. Mitchell, Buck, in t he Eastern Pennsylvania ConferTwo-basE' hit -Bigley, Boldy,
Young.
James, McCormick.
Three-base hits- ence Freshman Meet h eld at La ncasYoung, LaClair, Schln!<. Home runs- ter Saturday afternoon. The Little
Hoagey. Moyer, Seiler, Holdy.
truck out
-by trine 2, Mink I, Riordan 4, Halicki Bea rs succeeded in ama ss ing a total
8. Rases on balls-by Strine 3, Mink I, of 25~ points. Hess was high scorel'
Riordan 5, Halicki 7. Umpire-Martz.
for the Frosh with six poi nts . The
UR 1 US RHO A E meet was won by Muh lenberg with 41
Hoagey, ss ........... ,., .. , o 0 1 4 0 points. Reese of Gettysburg topped
\V. Francis c.............. . 5 5 ~
g the scorers wit h three first places,
Bigley, 2h ................ .
Young, cf.................. . 1 I 2 0 0 winni ng t he hu ndred, 220-yard dash,
Moyer, If. ................. . ~
g ~ ~ and quarter. T he Frosh score-sheet
Laclair, 3b. . .............. .
Schink, lb ................ . 1 0 7 0 0 shows a well-balanced team . MacJ. FranciS, rf. . ............ . ~ ~ ~ g ~ Bath took second in the shot put a nd
Place, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-l\Iink .................... . o 0 0 0 0 discus throw . Campig lio took second
Totals .................... 7 '724 '9 1: in the javelin and fourth in the shot.
-Minle batted for Place in ninth.
Hess was third in t he quarter, second
SUSQUEHA
AR H O E in t he discus and fo urth in the javelin,
Good, 2b. .................. 1 0 1
1 and Allen took third in the lattel'
ir~r~y, 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
1~ ~
event. Clark placed third in the shot
G~~~e:
2 2 4 0 2 a nd t ied for fourth in the pole vaul t .

f ~ ~ m~:~b~~~l~~~~r:'n:-~ic~l~,' ~~~rth-

i

i i

i

i

ib ..:..::....:......:......:.....

1

i

~~~~~i,
~~'. ::::::::::::::::. ~
Cameron, If. ............... 1

i

;:~:~t~n Ptl~:e~U:;l::d ~~~d ~~ShB, ~~=

i

g
go 001
1 0
Livingston, 2b. ........... . 0 0 2 0 1
Shilling, 2b................. ~ .!. ~ .!. ~
8 6 25 6 7
Totals
URSINUS
RHOAE
Hoagey, SS. ...••••••.•..•.. I 3 3 6 0
W. Fl'anciS, C ••••••••••••••• 1 1 4 1 0
Moyer, If. ................. 3 3 1 1 0
~?~l~~: ~k
~ ~ ~
Laclair, 3b ................. I 2 1 0 0
J~~~~~~c}:' rr: ........... : ............... 5 g 15 g ~
RiOI'd n, p. . ................ 0 0 0 2 0
~link, p ....................• 0 1 0 2 1
----Totals .................. 10 18 27 18

laney in the two-twenty, Lentz in th e
half, Conover in the mile, Hunter in
t he two-mile run, a n d Omwake in the
low hurdles.
----u----

ALUMNI NOTES

.....,............................ i i

K ~h e e ng agemen t of Mi s M. Lucille
mpe, '25, daughter of Dr . a nd Mrs.
W
p ' H . KMni pe'l of Limerick Square, to
a ul I. oge, of P ott stown, was a nnounced at a card lun cheon at t he
Knipe home in Li merick on Sat ur da y

~~~~~~.I.~~~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~!!~'nhoeo:d ~lrti~e2~'ist!i;S d~pn~~:m~~~

White, cf. .....
Kulp 3b. .................. 1 0 0 1 0
Hoth, ss. .................. 2 I 7 5 0
Radcliffe, If. ............. . .. 0 4 1 0 0
T. Boyle, lb. .......... ... O 00 8 10 01
7
.J. ICopp, c. . ..... . ..... . .. . 2
Non'is, rf. ............ . ... 1 1 0 1 0
Pume\) , 2b. . .... . .... . ..... 21 21 0 3 -I?
0 2
B. Kopp, p. .......... . .....
Sowers, p. .... . ..... . ..... 0 0 0 0 0
·Schaefer ................. 0 1 0 0 0
Totals .................... '9 13 27 13
~ ]~atted for Sowers in ninlh.
Ursmus .. . .... . . ... 0 0 0 2 3 0 4 I 0-10
Schuylkill .. . ....... I 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 1- 9

of t he No rth Coven try High S chool
f
th I t th
or
e as
ree years.
William D. Reimert, '24, f or t he
past t h ree years a member of t he
news staff of t he Allen town Morning
C II
,1 '
a, was nameu a SSIstant manager of
the Allentown Cha mber of Commerce
at a m eeting of the board of directors
of th a t body on May 7. The a ppoint-!
t
'11 t k
ff t
J
7
men W I
a e e ec on une .
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When your Blind balks at
IF

YOURS

(~figllrin"'-

is a mind easily confused by interstellar til tances, infinity

of space, light-years, weighty statistics -

forget the p onderable :act

that Camels lead today b y billions. Just light ' em ... smoke 'em ..•

revel in their fragrance. Watch your barometer swing to "fair and
cooler"-and let your smoke-sense tell the tale of Camel suprernacy!
~

R.I.

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

COMP A NY.

WINSTON.SALEM.

!'l.

1928

C.

